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Abstract
The paper examines the temporal voice onset time (VOT) duration of consonantal stops between the release burst of
stops and the onset of vibration of the voice box. This is an acoustic study of Voice Onset Time of L1 Sindhi and L2
English stops. It aims to determine the acoustic average values of Voice Onset Time (VOT) in Sindhi English stop
consonants i.e. L1 and L2 production of speech. According to the author, this descriptive study Voice Onset Time
(VOT) in Sindhi-English stop consonants has been conducted �rst time on English-Sindhi VOT (ms) stops. The study
recruited 10 (5 females and 5 male participants), who were Sindhi native speakers and English as a Second Language
(ESL) Learners. The stimuli were designed in which three voicing pairs were selected from both Sindhi and English.
The VOT (ms) of six Sindhi and English voicing stop pairs /p/, /t/, /k/ & /b/, /d/, and / / were measured i.e. one
voiceless and one voiced. The undergraduate students recorded their voice samples in both Sindhi and English. The
data were separately analyzed from Sindhi and English languages. There were acoustic differences within the groups
and between the groups in VOT (ms) of English and Sindhi. The statistical tests were run on the results where the
signi�cance level of p-value was �xed on < 0.05. The results illustrate that there is a signi�cant difference between
voiceless sounds i.e. /p/ & /k/ means. The �ndings of the data reveal that there is no statistically signi�cant
difference between VOT (ms) means of male & female for the voiceless & voiced consonantal sounds i.e., /t/, /b/, /d/
& / /. The data further discovered that English-Sindhi VOT characteristics of stops are not associated with gender;
however, English-Sindhi VOT altered as a function of the place of articulation.

1. Introduction
This study aims to determine the voice onset time (VOT) average values of Indo-Aryan Speakers. It further evaluates
the effect of gender & place of articulation on VOT values. The main purpose of the study is to determine and
document the average acoustic values of VOT in Sindhi and English by Indo-Aryan Speakers with L1 Sindhi mother
tongue in order to add some new �ndings to the existing literature in the �eld. The voice onset time (VOT) study
documents the acoustic variations in temporal characteristics re�ecting the physiological adjustment and articulatory
gestures. Voice Onset Time is well known acoustic characteristics as to be the transmission between the release of an
oral compression which is also known as a noise burst and the onset of voicing. In acoustics when the stop
consonant is produced before voice onset, VOT (ms) is regarded to be positive VOT (ms), whereas, voicing onset
preceding the release is known to be negative VOT (ms). Voice onset time (VOT) is known to differ with place of
articulation. The paper focuses on the time-based duration of three pair voicing stops between the release burst of
stops and the beginning of vibration of voice box. It will also explore the variations in terms of the aspirated and
unaspirated stop consonants as re�ected through voice onset timing (VOT); however, this re�ection does not exist in
Pakistani English as far as author is concerned. Since Pakistani English speakers or ESL learners do not aspirate
stops word-initially as English native speakers do. It will mainly be concerned with variations in VOT (ms) on account
of place of articulation. The study focuses on the production of voicing onset time of English and Sindhi stops. The
study measured the voice onset time of English and Sindhi stop consonants. Both voice onset timings were analyzed
and compared to each other. According to the author, no study has been conducted on Voice Onset Time on Sindhi
stops nor VOT (ms) of L2 Pakistani English production. The studies have been carried out on VOT by different
researchers in the �eld for one language and is almost not compared L1 speakers’ speech with L2. This paper
contributes the average values of VOT in terms of acoustic realizations of Sindhi-English VOT (ms) voicing pair stops,
that is well-known phonological phenomenon in L1 and L2 production to the existing literature.

Purpose
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The major purpose of the study is to document the acoustic durational average values of Voice Onset Time of L1
Sindhi and L2 English.

Objectives of the Study

To investigate voiceless stop sounds are produced as pirated or unaspirated word-initially.

To examine the VOT patterns produced by L1 and L2 speakers are associated with the gender or not.

To �nd out whether VOT is altered as a place of articulation or not.

Voice onset time (VOT) is demarcated as the break between the release of an oral contraction and the onset of
voicing. Once the stop is released prior to voice onset, the VOT (ms) is positive, whereas, voicing onset preceding the
release is regarded negative VOT (ms). English /p/, /t/, /k/ stop consonants are known as voiceless produced as an
aspirated stop at the beginning of a syllable without vocal cords voicing during the articulation. In contrast, stop
consonants /b/, /d/, / / are produced voiced sounds vibrating the vocal cords. The VOT values of voiceless plosive
sounds in Turkish speaking school children were positive and the VOT values of their voiced plosive sounds were
found negative. It was established that the height of the following vowel increases the VOT values of voiceless plosive
sounds and has a variable effect on voiced plosive sounds [3]. The average VOT (voice onset time) values of the
Turkish stop consonants by using 30 volunteers (15 female and 15 male) [18]. For this aim, the authors measured the
VOT values of six Turkish stops (i.e. /p/, /b/, /t/, /d/, /k/ and / /), which were uttered by 30 subjects in three times, on
wideband spectrograms. The average VOT values of /p/, /t/, /k/, /b/, /d/ and / / were found to be 41, 66, 50, 53, 69,
and 10 ms, respectively’. The Voice Onset Time (VOT) is a time-based acoustic representative de�ned as the time
between the release of oral constriction for plosive production and the onset of vocal fold vibrations [13]. VOT (ms) is
also known to be the most reliable acoustic cue for the distinction between voiced and voiceless stops and this
temporal characteristic of stop consonant re�ects the complex timing of supra-laryngeal coordination [13].

‘VOT (ms) is a measure of time at which periodic voicing begins relative to the time of the release of a preceding stop
or affricate, and has proven to be an effective way of characterizing the laryngeal con�guration of these sounds’ [13].
Early research suggests that voiced and voiceless stops reveal longer negative and positive VOT (ms) respectively
before high, close vowels such as /i:/ and /u/. Voicing is relatively di�cult to maintain in stops: because air cannot
escape from oral cavity, the pressure differential across the larynx quickly falls below the 2cm/H2O required for
voicing to occur. Both passive (Westbury 1983) and active (Bell-Berti 1975) expansion of the vocal tract is often used
to help prolong voicing. VOT (ms) varies to some extent with place of articulation. The further back the closure, the
longer the VOT (ms) [6,19]. The more extended the contact area, the longer the VOT (ms) [20]. The faster the
movement of the articulator, the shorter the VOT (ms) [8].

The voiced and voiceless terms can be misleading since languages vary as to whether voicing is really the
distinguishing property or though not all voiced or voiced less pairs actually involve a voicing contrast at least not in
the phonetic sense. Languages have a two-way contrast in Obstruents, i.e. /p/ is distinct from /p/, /v/ from /f/ etc
[17]. The traditional view of laryngeal contrast is known as Laryngeal Realism [9, 10]. Furthermore, ‘The voicing group
includes languages such as Japanese, Russian and French. Then in the other group, the group of so-called ‘aspiration’
languages, the contrast between sounds such as /b/ and /p/ does not, strictly speaking, refer to the presence or
absence of voicing. Instead, the distinguishing property is aspiration, where /p/ can be aspirated (in strong syllables)
whereas /b/ cannot, and importantly, both are phonetically voiceless. So in these languages the feature [voice] or the
element |L| is not appropriate. To capture the relevant distinction accurately, advocates of Laryngeal Realism prefer to
use the feature [spread glottis] or the element |H|, since these refer to the presence of contrastive aspiration or
voiceless-ness. The aspiration group includes the languages English, Swedish and German’ [17].
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Many phoneticians argue that vowels are usually longer before voiced than before voiceless stops [7, 4, 14, 15 and
16]. [8 and 16] suggest that one of the factors which contributes to VOT (ms) differences is the relative size of the
supraglottal cavity behind the point of constriction. This includes the cavity behind the velar stop has a smaller
volume than that behind the alveolar or bilabial stops. Secondly, the cavity in front of the velar stop has a larger
volume than that in front of the alveolar or bilabial stops. Variations in VOT (ms) values is in terms of contact space
between the articulators. The velar stops i.e., /k/, / / are articulated through the obstruction between dorsum and the
soft palate. In this regard, the contact space is prolonged as compared to the bilabial and alveolar stops. Similarly,
there is a phonological phenomenon in contact duration between laminal vs apical stops escorting dental vs alveolar
contrasts [12]. [11] contends that there are some patterns like (1) the further back the closure, the longer the VOT (ms)
[6, 19] (2) the more extended the contact area, the longer the VOT (ms) [20] and (3) the faster the movement of the
articulator, the shorter the VOT (ms) [8]. These can be seen in [13] classic cross-linguistic study of VOT (ms), however,
these are not the details ones in terms of place of articulation. Sindhi is a language which has a full system of
aspirated and unaspirated plosives as different phoneme i.e. voiceless, plosives /p/, /p /, /t/ & /t /, /k/, /k / and
voiced plosives i.e. /b/, /b /, /d/, /d /, / /, / /.

Hypothesis # 01: If English or Sindhi voiceless stops are produced word-initially by Sindhi L2 speakers, then voiceless
/p/, /t/ and /k/stop sounds are produced unaspirated.

Hypothesis # 02: If the patterns of male-female stops are compared, then patterns should be associated with the
gender.

Hypothesis # 03: If English-English VOT is altered, it should function as a place of articulation.

2. Method

2.1 Sampling
Participating undergraduate students were recruited from an institution. The students were 10 in numbers (5 were
male and 5 were female). They all were Sindhi native speakers learning English as a second language. Their ages
ranged from 18 to 25 years. They had been exposed to learning and speaking English for about 10 years during their
academics at school, college, and the university. The participating level of English pro�ciency was the same as
determined by the author who is their English language teacher.

2.2 Speech Stimuli
Six English stops (/p/, /t/, /k/, /b/, /d/ and / /) English token words in voicing pairs along with English one vowel / /
and diphthong /ə /. Whereas six Sindhi stops /p/, /t/, /k/, /b/, /d/ and / / were also selected in voicing pairs along
with total �ve Sindhi-English vowels /i:/, /o/, / /, /ə /, / :/. The token words were recorded in an isolation with three
repetitions. These voicing stop pairs were word-initial consonants. The stimuli were controlled by keeping all stop
sounds word-initially.
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Table 1
English Stops in Voicing Pairs

SN English Voiceless Stops English Words in IPA English Voiced Stops English Stops

IPA English

1 /p/ Poll /pə l/ /b/ Bowl /bə l/

2 /t/ Toll /tə l/ /d/ Dole /də l/

3 /k/ Call /k :l/ / / Gall /  :l/

Table 2
Sindhi Stops in Voicing Pairs

SN Sindhi Voiceless Stops Sindhi Words in IPA Sindhi Voiced Stops Sindhi Words in IPA

1 /p/ /pi:r / /b/ /bi:r /

2 /t/ /to:l / /d/ /do:l /

3 /k/ /k :no/ / / / :no/

2.3 Recording Procedure
Participating candidates were given a brief introduction to the recording procedure and they were also given the list of
token words used in the study for familiarizing with them. Six indexing cards were written in English and six in Sindhi
script separately. Total cards were twelve (12×10×3 = 360) a pack of twelve cards in Sindhi script were given to the
participating candidates for recording them for English & Sindhi. Six cards were shu�ed after each for English were
recorded �rst given to the candidates for recording their voice samples in one go for all six after shu�ing them. Since
there were three repetitions for each token word. After each turn, there was a gap of one minute and second, turn and
third respectively. After completing six turns of English token words and then Sindhi word tokens were recorded.
Additionally, the participants were in a quiet and calm setting, with no background noise, in a closed room far from the
noise of city tra�c. The microphone used faced them at a distance of around six inches. They were instructed to
maintain a normal speech rate and to read the token sounds in isolation using a neutral focus, as in ordinary talking
conditions. Subjects were recorded directly onto a laptop computer Acer Travel Mate Core i3 system using the Praat
speech processing tool (Boersma & Weenink, 2021), and a high-quality microphone. The complete six turns of English
token words and then Sindhi word tokens were recorded in isolation in order to get a natural rate of speech. The
participants had no speech-impairment problems as it was self-reported by the participants and also observed by the
author as an English language teacher.

3. Results
The results reveal that all the participants had a positive VOT (ms) when producing the voiced stop in Sindhi and
English. However, the results further reveal that Sindhi has voiceless unaspirated stops /p, t, k/ and ESL production of
stops wordinitially. Sindhi native speakers do not produce English stop sounds aspirated words initially-medially or at
the coda position. This is on account of the reasons that there are different phonemes /p / & /p/ aspirated and
unaspirated stops in Sindhi. Therefore, the English stop sounds are also produced unaspirated by the native speakers
of Sindhi. The in�uence of gender, place of articulation and the identity of the following vowel on VOT (ms) mean
values were examined. The Sindhi bilabial sounds have 32 ms values, while alveolar sounds have 36 ms values and
velar values are 42. Whereas English sounds values are 36 for bilabial, 35 for alveolar, and 39 for velar sounds. Sindhi
velar sounds are longer but not signi�cantly different. On the contrary, English bilabial is longer than Sindhi bilabial
sounds but has no signi�cant difference. These voicing stop pairs were word-initial consonants. Figure 1. illustrates
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the VOT (ms) values between Sindhi and English Sounds of male speakers. Both languages' VOT (ms) values were
analyzed as positive as follows:

Figure 2 illustrates the VOT (ms) values of between Sindhi and English Sounds. Both languages VOT (ms) values are
analyzed as negative as follows: The Sindhi bilabial sounds have − 94 ms values, while alveolar sounds − 89 ms
values and velar values are − 109. Whereas English sounds values are − 95 for bilabial, -96 for alveolar and − 95 for
velar sounds.

Figure 3 illustrates the VOT (ms) values between Sindhi and English Sounds of female speakers. Both languages' VOT
(ms) values are analyzed as positive as follows: The Sindhi bilabial sounds have 29 ms values, while alveolar sounds
29 ms values and velar values are 37. Whereas English sounds values are 29 for bilabial, 37 for alveolar, and 36 for
velar sounds.

Figure 4 illustrates the VOT (ms) values between Sindhi and English Sounds of female speakers. Both languages' VOT
(ms) values are analyzed as negative as follows: The Sindhi bilabial sounds have − 94 ms values, while alveolar
sounds − 88 ms values and velar values are − 99. Whereas English sounds values are − 104 for bilabial, -101 for
alveolar, and − 102 for velar sounds.

3.1 Statistical Tests Table 3 and table 4 illustrate statistical values of VOT and their differences between English and
Sindhi speakers as follows:

Table 03T-test on the differences between VOT (ms)
values (Male-Female)

Group Statistics

  Gender N Mean Std.
Deviation

Std.
Error
Mean

p Male 10 33.70 3.164 1.001

Female 10 29.00 3.055 .966

t Male 10 35.70 3.164 1.001

Female 10 33.20 5.959 1.884

k Male 10 40.70 4.347 1.375

Female 10 36.30 3.268 1.033

b Male 10 94.30 3.020 .955

Female 10 99.20 9.496 3.003

d Male 10 92.30 8.858 2.801

Female 10 94.40 7.367 2.330

Male 10 102.00 16.337 5.166

Female 10 100.80 8.496 2.687

Table 04T-test on the differences between VOT (ms)
values(English-Sindhi Speakers)

Group Statistics

  Language N Mean Std.
Deviation

Std.
Error
Mean

p English 10 32.30 5.034 1.592

Sindhi 10 30.40 2.066 .653

t English 10 36.20 5.007 1.583

Sindhi 10 32.70 4.138 1.309

k English 10 37.50 3.598 1.138

Sindhi 10 39.50 5.017 1.586

b English 10 99.20 7.285 2.304

Sindhi 10 94.30 6.800 2.150

d English 10 98.30 6.881 2.176

Sindhi 10 88.40 5.777 1.827

English 10 98.60 15.679 4.958

Sindhi 10 104.20 8.753 2.768

A separate t-test for the differences between VOT average values of male and female three pair voicing stops /p, t, k, b,
d,  / was carried out (t = 3.746, df = 18, p < .01) for the voiceless stops while (t=-.657, df = 18, p < .01) for the voiced
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stops. Levene’s test for equality of variances was run on the VOT values of English and Sindhi speakers for voicing
stop pairs /p/, /t/, /k/, /b/, /d/, / / (t = 3.379, df = 18, for /p/; t = 1.172, df = 18, for /t/; t = 2.558, df = 18, for /k/; whereas
for the voiced stops, t=-1.555, df = 18 for /b/; t=-.576, df = 18 for /d/; t = .206, df = 18 for /g/ p < .01). There is a
signi�cant difference between voiceless sounds i.e., p & k means. However, there is no statistically signi�cant
difference between VOT (ms) means of male & female for the voiceless & voiced consonantal sounds i.e. /t/, /b/, /d/
& / /. Levene’s test for equality of variances was run on the VOT values of English and Sindhi speakers for voicing
stop pairs /p/, /t/, /k/, /b/, /d/, / / (t = 1.104, df = 18, for /p/; t = 1.704, df = 18, for /t/; t=-1.024, df = 18, for /k/; whereas
for the voiced stops, t = 1.555, df = 18 for /b/; t = 3.484, df = 18 for /d/; t=-.986, df = 18 for /  / p < .01). It can be
concluded that there is no statistically signi�cant difference between VOT (ms) means of English & Sindhi speakers
for the production of the voiceless and voiced consonantal sounds i.e. /p/, /t/, /k/, /b/ & / / whereas, there is a
signi�cant difference observed for the voiced consonant sound ‘d’ means only.

Table 05
T-test on the differences between VOT (ms) values (Male-Female & Voice)

Group Statistics

  Gender N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

Average Voiceless Male 10 36.7100 1.62580 .51412

Female 10 32.8400 2.83361 .89607

Average Voiced Male 10 96.1900 7.32339 2.31586

Female 10 98.1500 5.95357 1.88268

A separate t-test for the differences between VOT average values of male and female three pair voicing stops /p/, /t/,
/k/, /b/, /d/, / / was carried out (t = 3.746, df = 18, p < .01) for the voiceless stops while (t=-.657, df = 18, p < .01) for the
voiced stops. It can be concluded that there is no statistically signi�cant difference between male & female voiceless
means whereas, there is a signi�cant difference between the two voiced means.

Table 06 Voice Onset Time values for /p/, /t/, /k/ & /b/, /d/, /  / in Sindhi and English across ten speakers
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Sindhi Stops VOT (ms) Across Female Speakers

Sindhi Speakers p t k b d

Speaker 1 31 30 39 -108 -87 -105

Speaker 2 29 29 37 -92 -88 -98

Speaker 3 29 31 32 -86 -86 -108

Speaker 4 28 31 35 -86 -95 -100

Speaker 5 28 26 40 -101 -84 -87

English Stops VOT (ms) Across Female Speakers

English Speakers p t k b d

Speaker 6 35 42 40 -116 -101 -106

Speaker 7 27 27 32 -106 -100 -111

Speaker 8 23 42 33 -100 -101 -108

Speaker 9 30 35 39 -99 -103 -98

Speaker 10 30 39 35 -98 -99 -87

Sindhi Stops VOT (ms) Across Male Speakers

Sindhi Speakers p t k b d

Speaker 1 34 35 47 -97 -99 -117

Speaker 2 33 37 45 -96 -82 -101

Speaker 3 30 35 45 -93 -89 -113

Speaker 4 32 33 34 -89 -81 -112

Speaker 5 30 40 40 -95 -93 -101

English Stops VOT (ms) Across Male Speakers

English Speakers p t k b d

Speaker 6 37 31 39 -93 -108 -108

Speaker 7 38 33 43 -100 -99 -112

Speaker 8 36 34 38 -92 -84 -82

Speaker 9 30 39 41 -95 -89 -65

Speaker 10 37 40 35 -93 -99 -109

4. Discussion
The study was mainly concerned with variations in VOT (ms) due to place of articulation, differences between L1 and
L2 (mother tongues), gender differences and voiced vs. voiceless stop sounds. This study has provided a descriptive
account of voice onset time (VOT) for Sindhi L1 and L2 English voiced and voiceless series of stops. The acoustic
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study focuses on the production of voicing onset time of English and Sindhi stops. Both voice onset timings were
analyzed and compared to each other. According to the author, no study has been conducted on Voice Onset Time on
Sindhi stops nor VOT (ms) of L2 Pakistani English production. This paper contributes to the existing literature in
acoustic realizations of Sindh-English VOT (ms) stops, that is well-known phonological phenomenon in L1 and L2
production. There is a signi�cant difference between voiceless sounds i.e. /p/ & /k/ means. However, there is no
statistically signi�cant difference between VOT (ms) means of male & female for the voiceless & voiced stops i.e. /t/,
/b/, /d/ & / /. It can further be concluded that there is no statistically signi�cant difference between VOT (ms) means
of English & Sindhi speakers for the production of the voiceless and voiced consonantal sounds i.e. /p/, /t/, /k/, /b/ &
/ / whereas, there is a signi�cant difference observed for the voiced consonant sound /d/ means only.

5. Conclusion
It can be concluded that there is no statistically signi�cant difference between male & female voiceless means
whereas, there is a signi�cant difference between the two voiced means. Furthermore, there is no aspiration aspect on
initial stop sounds, though across tokens all words occur word-initially. Sindhi ESL learners did not produce the
aspirated stops across voiced and voiceless. There is no statistical difference across all stops except just d voiced
alveolar consonantal sound. In the present study, the results indicated that gender is not a factor associated with VOT
(ms) in voiceless or voiced sounds with mother tongue Sindhi as compared to English L2. Whether or not this is the
characteristic realization of voicing on Sindhi or the effect of language/transfer effects from English remains to be
seen. Differences in VOT values are also on account of locations of word environment i.e., initial, medial, and �nal.
Therefore, it is important to mention anatomical/physiological implications of placement but also to contextualize
VOT in stops can vary depending on locations within the sound/word (e.g. initial, medial, �nal). The data reveals
further that their L2 speech production is reserved by the phonetic boundaries imposed by their existing L1
phonological categories. By interpreting the data in this way, non-native production is the result of interference from
L1 experience, since L2 sounds are processed with reference to the phonological categories established for the L1.
Hypothesis # 01: If English or Sindhi voiceless stops are produced word-initially by Sindhi L2 speakers, then voiceless
/p/, /t/ and /k/stop sounds are produced unaspirated. First hypothesis has been accepted that English-Sindhi VOT
patterns of the voiceless stops were examined as unaspirated word-initially. Hypothesis # 02: If the patterns of male-
female stops are compared, then patterns should be associated with the gender. Second hypothesis has not been
accepted that English-Sindhi VOT patterns of stops are not associated with gender. Hypothesis # 03: If English-
English VOT is altered, it should function as a place of articulation. Third hypothesis has also been accepted that
English-Sindhi VOT was altered as a function of the place of articulation. Additionally, English-Sindhi VOT
characteristics of the voiced stops were found as negative word-initially.
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Figures

Figure 1

Voiceless Sindhi & English stops: (/p/, /t/, /k/) across male speakers

Figure 2

Voiceless Sindhi & English stops: (/b/, /d/, / /) across male speakers
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Figure 3

Voiceless Sindhi & English stops: (/p/, /t/, /k/) across female speakers

Figure 4

Voiced Sindhi & English stops: (/b/, /d/, / /) across female speakers


